SKI & BOARD

skitravel.co.nz

ABOUT US

COLORADO

Ski Travel Specialists are New Zealand’s leading ski and board travel operators.

ASPEN / SNOWMASS

We plan ski holidays so you don’t have to. Whatever your destination, our ski travel specialists will book your ultimate trip
away. We will work with you combining your wants and needs with our huge experience and exceptional knowledge, to
design a tailor-made experience and at our best price.
Each year our specialists spend considerable time researching destinations around the world to discover the newest hotels
and the latest resort developments. We make sure all our staff get first-hand experience skiing and boarding overseas
every year so they can make sure you choose the best resort for your needs and get the best value from your ski holiday.
Our back up service takes the stress out of travelling. If
a flight is delayed, a transfer doesn’t arrive, or someone
needs to get back home, we are at the end of the phone
to sort out your arrangements.

● STEAMBOAT SPRINGS

● WINTER PARK

Accommodation options: We offer a wide variety
of accommodation including economy hotels, self
contained apartments and condominiums through to 4
& 5 star luxury resort hotels. We have selected the most
popular properties from some of our key ski resorts for
this brochure. If you are unsure which property will best
suit your holiday needs, our experienced team will be
able to guide you through the options available.
Our brochures are a guide for you to browse and get
inspiration. To start planning your trip call one of our
ski specialists on 09 307 1350 or 0800 100 754.

We believe no
other company in
New Zealand can offer
such a professional
team of consultants
who are solely
dedicated to the sale
of Snow Holidays

BEAVER CREEK ●

● VAIL

● Denver
● KEYSTONE

● COPPER MOUNTAIN
● BRECKENRIDGE
● ASPEN SNOWMASS
● CRESTED BUTTE

● Colorado Springs

Montrose ●

COLORADO
● TELLURIDE

Aspen is rated number one in America for après ski and varied terrain, but the
reality of the resort actually exceeds its reputation. It’s not just one mountain, its
Snowmass, Aspen, Highlands and Buttermilk; imagine four choices, each with its
own unique character and over 5,000 acres!

BASE

2,473m

SUMMIT

3,813m

SKI AREA

5,248 acres

Aspen Mountain, known locally as “Ajax” cascades almost into the heart of the town and
attracts more advanced skiers and snowboarders with its steeps and bumps. Buttermilk
has gentle runs for beginners plus the high tech “Crazy Terrain Park”. The Highlands area
offers mostly black runs and is known for its Highland Bowl, a great place to head for after
a fresh powder dump. Last but by no means least and around 12 miles north along the
Roaring Fork valley, Snowmass offers perhaps the greatest diversity of terrain across a
large ski area. It’s truly massive and exceptional for open Colorado cruising.

LONGEST RUN

8.5 km

AVERAGE SNOWFALL

762cm

TERRAIN MIX
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

14%
40%
46%

When it comes to winter destinations, from fantastic skiing & riding, to great shopping,
exciting nightlife and fabulous restaurants, Aspen/Snowmass offers the best, most
complete vacation experience. Experience the Power of Four! – Its almost unfair, an
embarrassment of riches, bowls, chutes, cliffs, parks, gullies, wide-open glades and
meandering cruisy blue runs. And that’s just the “Inbounds” skiing. Now if that’s not
overindulgence enough – just wait till you get off the mountain. When the slopes
close for the day there’s no place like Aspen/Snowmass for dining, entertainment and
nightlife. Anywhere else in the world this would be four separate vacations!

TRAILS
More than 341 marked trails between the four
mountains

Despite its upscale image the resort is within reach of most people regardless of budget
or experience.

Away from the slopes, Aspen offers lots of entertainment such as dog sledding, tubing, a
cooking school and live theatre. You’ll find a haven of shops for every taste and price tag.
There are also over 100 restaurants and an exceptional range of après ski options, from
laid-back to highly polished.
The new Base Village at Snowmass will include over one million square feet of residential,
hotel, restaurant, retail and conference space, all strategically located at the entrance of
what is arguably the finest ski and snowboard mountain in the world. At completion, the
development will include over 300 condominiums, over 60,000 square feet of shops,
cafes, pubs and restaurants.
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ASPEN
VITAL STATISTICS

TOTAL LIFTS

45

TERRAIN PARKS
5 terrain parks, 2 super pipes, 2 beginner pipes
SEASON
November - April
GATEWAY AIRPORT
Aspen or Denver
TRANSFER
By taxi from Aspen approx 20 mins, by shuttle
from Denver approx 4 hours
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St Moritz
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ASPEN

Accommodations range from multi share dorm rooms
with bathrooms down the hall to one and two bedroom
condominiums with kitchenettes. Amenities include a great
continental breakfast daily, heated swimming pool, hot tub,
sauna and a guest laundry.

HHHH

ASPEN

The Limelight Hotel is located within walking distance to Aspen
Mountain and all of Aspen, Colorado’s finest shopping, dining
and outdoor activities. The 126-room hotel offers a range of
spacious accommodations, including suites with full kitchens,
fireplaces and terraces. Guest amenities include an outdoor pool,
two hot tubs, ski valet/lockers, underground parking, conference
room and expanded continental breakfast. Free airport transit
and shuttles to all four local ski areas. The Limelight Lounge
features light Italian fare, a full bar and lively local music scene.

Laurelwood Studios
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SNOWMASS

The Laurelwood is conveniently located within a few steps of the
ski slope and ski school, the Snowmass Conference Center and the
many dazzling shops and fine restaurants of the Snowmass Village
Mall. These spacious studio units are comfortably decorated and
offer a private balcony or patio. They also have a wood burning
fireplace, full kitchen, queen-sized bed and a queen size sleeper
sofa. Other amenities include daily maid service, laundry facilities,
parking, free wireless internet service and a hot tub.
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ASPEN

The St Moritz is one of the best kept secrets in Aspen. This friendly
European-style lodge offers its guests a comfortable and relaxed
atmosphere at a very affordable price.

Limelight Hotel

Independence Square
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Chateau Roaring Fork & Chateau Eau Claire are sister
properties offering a variety of studio, one, two, & three
bedroom condominiums that offer full kitchens, wood burning
or gas fireplaces, cable TV and washers & dryers as standard
conveniences. Aspen’s shops, restaurants and Aspen Mountain
are located less than three blocks away. Considered one of
the best values in Aspen you can choose from rustic Bronze to
deluxe Gold rated condominiums to suit your budget and needs.
Amenities include a heated pool, Jacuzzi and sauna.

The Gant

HHHH

HHHH

SNOWMASS

The Timberline condominiums at Snowmass Village offer a
collection of ski-in, ski-out condominiums ranging from small
studios to spacious one, two and three bedroom units all
with fully equipped kitchens, TV/VCR/DVD, wireless internet,
humidifiers and fireplaces. Hotel services include daily
housekeeping, complimentary airport shuttle and full service
front desk. Additional facilities include a large hot tub, coin
laundry and the very popular Edge Restaurant & Bar.

HHHH

Aspen Square has an envied central location in the heart of the
town, only a few steps from the Silver Queen Gondola. A modern
hotel with a distinctly mountain personality, Aspen Square offers
spacious studio, one & two bedroom condominium suites all
outfitted with wood-burning fireplaces, full kitchens, flat screen
HDTV and private balconies. Additional amenities include
front desk and concierge services, daily housekeeping, heated
outdoor pool, two outdoor hot tubs and free underground
parking.

Hyatt Grand Aspen

HHHHH

ASPEN

Aspen’s finest condominium resort offers high quality apartments
conveniently located three blocks from the gondola and five
blocks from the center of town. Transportation is provided to and
from the airport and throughout town plus daily housekeeping,
bell service and concierge services. Property amenities include
two pools, three hot tubs and a small exercise room. All of the
condominiums include a full kitchen, living room with a television
and VCR, wood burning fireplace, a patio or balcony and
high-speed wireless internet access.

The Crestwood

Aspen Square
ASPEN

ASPEN

Located only one block from Aspen Mountain, Chateau
Chaumont & Dumont offer a number of 2-bedroom standard and
deluxe condominiums right in the heart of Aspen. Amenities at
the Chaumont include on-site free parking, housekeeping services
and an on-site hot tub. The Chateau Dumont building offers 14
condominiums over 3 floors accessible by exterior stairs. The unit
quality ranges from standard to deluxe in 2 and 3 bedroom units.
All guests receive complimentary passes to the Aspen Club & Spa,
the valley’s premier full-service spa and workout facility.

Timberline
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ASPEN

Independence Square, Aspen’s only lodge on the downtown
mall provides concierge services, daily continental breakfast,
rooftop Jacuzzi and privileges at the Aspen Athletic Club for a
small fee. This historic landmark offers modern day convenience,
just one block from Aspen Mountain and Ruby Parks free shuttle
service in the heart of downtown Aspen, Colorado. Choose
from standard, deluxe or premier hotel rooms all with queen
beds, down comforters, wet bar and small fridge. Additional
amenities include ski storage and wireless internet.

Chateau Chaumont
& Dumont ASPEN

Chateau Roaring Fork

HHHH

SNOWMASS

The Crestwood offers ski-in, ski-out comfort at the base of the
mountain in Snowmass Village. This property is conveniently
located between Sam’s Knob Express and the new Elk Camp
Gondola. Condominiums range in size from studios to three
bedroom plus lofts. Each unit is privately owned, originally and
tastefully decorated and recently renovated, offering you a
fireplace, full kitchen, TV/VCR/DVD and wireless internet access.
Amenities include free laundry facilities, heated pool, hot tubs,
sauna and exercise room.

Walk into the Hyatt Grand Aspen and be warmed and welcomed.
The Residence delivers top of the line personalised service and
unending attention to detail amidst the relaxed spirit of Aspen.
Located at the base of Aspen Mountain and walking distance
to art, fashion, fine dining and more, this luxury development
offers 51 condominiums from one bedroom to three bedrooms
all with gourmet kitchens, gas fireplaces and in suite laundry.
Amenities include heated pool and outdoor hot tubs.

Capitol Peak &
Hayden Lodge SNOWMASS

HHHHH

Nestled in the most enviable location in Colorado ski country, at
the base of Fanny Hill on Snowmass Mountain, these luxurious
condominiums are just a snowball’s throw from a six pack lift
and a gondola. You can’t get any closer to the slopes. These
premium studio to three-bedroom condominiums offer warmth
and convenience with full kitchens, private washer/dryer, gas
fireplaces, wireless internet, HD flat screen TV and DVD players.
Additional amenities include a concierge, grocery service, ski
valet and heated underground parking.
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La Casa

COLORADO

STEAMBOAT

HHH

STEAMBOAT
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STEAMBOAT

PHOTO: LARRY PIERCE

Steamboat is a world of Champagne Powder and carving dreams.
In a peaceful and beautiful Colorado valley straddling the Yampa River, Steamboat
is a genuine cowboy town with masses of character. The spirit of the Wild West is
embedded in the resort, which has a big choice of terrain from easy riding greens
to adventurous backcountry skiing and riding and it’s all covered by Steamboats
famous Champagne Powder. There is something special for everyone, from novice
to expert plus Kids Ski Free.
With just under 3000 skiable acres and over eight metres of snow falling in an average
year, there is no lack of fresh stuff. Steamboat is known globally for deep, untouched
powder that collects between the aspens and evergreens; creating tree skiing that
is nothing short of legendary. Its ski terrain is located across a six peak resort area.
Mount Werner is the most challenging with access to expert runs including double
black diamond chutes. You’ll discover beautiful gladed runs and groomed cruisers
in abundance, as well as steeps, bumps, terrain parks and open meadows filled with
powder. Steamboat’s trails are grouped by amusing themes. Sunshine Peak offers fun
cruisers like Day Break and High Noon and other clock-themed descents and Storm
Peak intimidates with steep runs like Tornado and Hurricane and other big weather
phenomena. Lift queues are rare because the layout naturally disperses skiers and
riders over all six peaks and the lift system is state-of-the-art.
The on mountain facilities are brilliant, including two table service restaurants; one of
these, Ragnar’s at Rendezvous Saddle is open for moonlit sleigh ride dinners. This is
just one notable non-skiing diversion; snowmobiling, snowshoeing, horse riding, hot air
ballooning, ice skating, swimming and natural hot springs are also on the agenda.

STEAMBOAT
VITAL STATISTICS
BASE

Ptarmigan House sits serenely on one of the mountain’s finest
ski-in, walk-out locations, just steps from the gondola and a
short stroll from shops, dining and entertainment. Ptarmigan
House has retained its favoured status over the years, with quaint
condominiums reflecting a quiet charm and meticulous personal
service provided by the on-site staff. All of the condominiums
from studio to three bedrooms have fully equipped kitchens with
microwave, TV, VCR, balcony and gas fireplace. Amenities include
daily housekeeping, hot tub, sauna and access to a heated pool.

Ski Inn is one of the most affordable ski-in, ski-out properties in
Steamboat Springs. Located directly under the gondola, these
condominiums offer comfortable one, two and three bedroom
lodging at reasonable prices. All units have full kitchens, fireplace
& TV. Amenities include hot tubs, sauna, ski storage, laundry
facilities on site and daily housekeeping. A private guest shuttle
takes passengers to ski shops, dinner reservations, downtown
and the grocery store.

Trappeur’s Crossing
Resort STEAMBOAT

H H H /H H H H

Trappeur’s Crossing Resort is located only two blocks from the
gondola. Choose from Trappeur’s, Timberline, Champagne,
Aspen, Emerald & Bear Lodges all with access to two heated
pools, six hot tubs, a fitness centre and sauna. Each one to five
bedroom unit is outfitted with great fixtures and décor, all with
full kitchens, spacious living and dining rooms with gas fireplace
and a private balcony. Other amenities include complimentary
wireless internet, whirlpool bath tubs, washer and dryers in each
unit, ski lockers and complimentary shuttle to the slopes.

2,103m

SUMMIT

3,221m

SKI AREA

2,965 acres

LONGEST RUN

4.8km

AVERAGE SNOWFALL

915cm

TERRAIN MIX
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

14%
42%
44%

TRAILS
Over 165 named trails + abundant gladed tree
areas
TOTAL LIFTS
18
1 8 Passenger Gondola, 1 high speed 6 pack,
5 High Speed Quads, 1 fixed Quad, 6 Triple
Chairs, 2 Double Chairs, 2 Surface Lifts
TERRAIN PARKS
4 from beginner to expert
SEASON
November - April

Steamboat offers amazing value for families with its Kids Ski Free, Kids Rent Free and
fantastic ski & snowboard programs that are fun, affordable and effective.

GATEWAY AIRPORT
Hayden or Denver

Nestled right below this breathtaking mountain sits one of the most hospitable ski towns
in the world. With over 100 restaurants and bars, the après ski scene is both diverse and
lively. Growing from a frontier town into a world-class ski resort and having sent more skiers
to the Olympics than any other town in America has earned Steamboat the nickname “Ski
Town USA” where the untamed spirit of the American West remains very much alive.

TRANSFER
Shuttle from Hayden 40 min or 3 ½ hrs from
Denver
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STEAMBOAT

La Casa is the essence of mountain resort living with high soaring
ceilings and expansive multi-level space units located just 100
yards from the slopes. You have the choice of two three or four
bedroom condominiums all with a fully equipped kitchen and
an in-suite washer & dryer plus a cosy gas fireplace in the living
room. Amenities include two outdoor hot tubs, covered guest
parking, complimentary guest shuttle to the slopes, shopping or
dining, bell staff and concierge service.

Ptarmigan House

Ski Inn

Steamboat Sheraton

HHHH

STEAMBOAT

The Steamboat Sheraton is a true ski-in/ski-out full service hotel
located at the base of the Mountain Village. Enjoy convenient
access to the slopes and finish the day by sinking into a Sheraton
Sweet Sleeper bed. Choose from Hotel rooms or one and two
bedroom Condominiums. These privately owned condominiums
feature full kitchen, dining room, living room, balcony, multiple
baths, king or double queen beds and access to all hotel
amenities. Most, but not all units, also feature a fireplace, washer/
dryer and pullout sofa sleeper.

Steamboat Grand

HHHH

STEAMBOAT

The Steamboat Grand Resort Hotel has beautifully appointed
hotel rooms plus one, two & three bedroom suites with kitchens,
dining room, living room and cosy gas fireplaces. The Grand’s
commitment to guest service is a perfect match to the high
standard of suites. Condominiums are very spacious with two
additional day beds in the living area making this the perfect
place for larger families. Additional amenities include a fitness
centre, fabulous heated pool, health spa, restaurants on site and
a full concierge service.
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Vail Racquet Club

COLORADO

VAIL

HHH

EAST VAIL

The Vail Racquet Club offers affordably priced lodging situated
on 20 acres along the White River National Forest in East Vail
just 8kms from the slopes and village on the free town shuttle
route. As a guest of the Vail Racquet Club you will enjoy an
extensive offering of amenities including an all encompassing
health club, heated swimming pool, hot tubs, tennis and a
separate living room and a fully equipped kitchen. Flat-screen
TVs, a DVD player and free Wi-Fi are included.

Mountain Haus

HHHH

VAIL VILLAGE

Vail boasts three distinct areas of the mountain, each with their own features, including
three terrain parks, seven bowls and 5,289 acres of freeride terrain. At seven miles wide,
finding fresh tracks is as easy as finding elbow room. In fact, on an average day, there are
only two skiers per acre and on a busy day, only four!
The mountain face stretches over six miles from east to west and that’s before you begin
to explore seven wonderful powder-filled “Back Bowls” on the far side of the mountain.
No wonder Vail is a magnet for American skiers and an irresistible draw for Kiwi skiers for
whom only the best is good enough. The front side of Vail Mountain is served by a superb
and modern network of mainly high speed detachable lifts and has terrain for all abilities.
On the far side, Vail’s seven legendary Back Bowls are perfect when there is powder,
which is more often than not. Blue Sky Basin provides a back country (mostly ungroomed)
experience for intermediate and advanced skiers and boarders.
Vail is a large ski town with a distinctive European Alpine character, made up of 3 base
areas; Vail Village, Lionshead and Golden Peak. For the most part these are all pedestrian
only and feature a wide array of shops and over 75 restaurants and bars. The après-ski is
exceptional. In addition to fabulous skiing, the resort has a reputation for laid-back style
and great nightlife.
Non skiers can try snowmobiling, dogsledding, hot air ballooning, tennis, swimming,
sleigh rides, ice skating and horse riding. There is also a world-class Performing Arts
Centre and at Adventure Ridge you can play all day and well into the night with ski bikes,
kids snowmobile track, ice skating and tubing.
Vail also offers America’s biggest lift pass deal giving you an incredible amount of skiing
for your money as you may also ski Beaver Creek, Breckenridge, Keystone and Arapahoe
Basin on the one ticket.
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Vail Spa is a perfect lodging choice for those who like plenty of
room to stretch out at the end of the day. Whirlpools, weights,
cardio machines, saunas, steam rooms and pools will meet your
needs whether you want to energise or wind down. The Vail Spa
Condominiums are located in a five-storey wing and a sevenstorey wing. As each unit is individually owned the decor varies,
but most offer a mountain theme of natural colours and warm
wood finishes. Each unit has a full kitchen, living and dining area,
washer & dryer and complimentary wireless internet access.

Lion Square Lodge

HHHH

LIONSHEAD

Located just along Gore Creek at the Covered Bridge in the
heart of Vail Village, Vail’s Mountain Haus offers comfortable
condominiums and hotel accommodation only steps from world
class skiing, shopping and dining. Mountain Haus also offers a
heated pool, sauna, steam room, fitness centre and massage
therapy. Continental breakfast is served daily and the lounge bar
is open in the evenings. The condominium apartments offer total
flexibility from one to four bedrooms with full kitchens, lounge,
TV/VCR and CD player plus homely wood burning fireplaces.
Vail deserves its billing as one of the world’s premier ski resorts.

Vail Spa

LIONSHEAD

This is one of Vail’s premier ski-in, ski-out lodging destinations.
Located at the base of Vail Mountain, next to the gondola in
Lionshead Village, the lodge allows ski-in, ski-out access within
easy walking distance of restaurants, shops and mountain
activities. Lodge rooms and condominiums provide guests with
plush bathrobes, Aveda bath products and beautiful mountain
views. This full service lodge has an abundance of amenities
including an outdoor heated pool, hot tubs, concierge, bell staff,
free internet access and complimentary parking.

VAIL
VITAL STATISTICS
BASE

2,475m

SUMMIT

3,527m

SKI AREA

5,289 acres

LONGEST RUN

6.4 km

AVERAGE SNOWFALL

889cm

TERRAIN MIX
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

18%
29%
54%

TRAILS

193

Antlers at Vail

TOTAL LIFTS
31
1 gondola, 16 high speed quad, 1 quad,
3 triple, 1 double, 3 surface, 6 conveyors
TERRAIN PARKS
5 terrain parks, 2 super pipes, 2 beginner
pipes

HHHH

LIONSHEAD

Antlers is renowned for its friendly atmosphere and a has great
location in Lionshead just 150 yards from the Vail Gondola. A $20
million expansion was finished just a few years ago and includes a
range of studios to four bedroom new condominiums. Spacious
and bright with rustic American décor, each suite includes an
open fireplace, a balcony with views of the mountains or Gore
Creek and a fully equipped kitchen. Then there’s the year-round
outdoor pool so you can experience swimming with a view of the
snow covered mountains, or just relax in one of the hot tubs.

The Sebastian

HHHHH

VAIL VILLAGE

Stay at The Sebastian and enjoy one of Vail’s newest boutique
hotels. There’s Bloom Spa, Frost bar, Market for nibbles. Dining
at Block 16 is elegantly refined and delightfully unpretentious.
There is also a mountain view heated pool, hot tubs and a roaring
fire pit. Base Camp allows you ski-in ski-out access from Vail’s
Vista Bahn lift just at the foot of Vail Mountain, their ski valets will
even help you into your warm ski boots. Choose from luxurious
hotel rooms through to 4 bedroom condominiums.

SEASON
November - April
GATEWAY AIRPORT
Eagle or Denver
TRANSFER
Shuttle from Eagle 20 minutes
Shuttle from Denver two hours
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River Mountain Lodge

COLORADO

BRECKENRIDGE
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BRECKENRIDGE
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BRECKENRIDGE

Breckenridge is a popular destination for both Colorado locals and Kiwi skiers,
especially those who like to ski all day and party till late. Breckenridge charmingly
manages to blend a historic mining town with an ultra modern resort. A friendly,
laid-back vibe, the ultimate après-ski scene and 2,358 acres of pure snow sports
bliss make Breckenridge the perfect mountain town.
On the mountain, you’ll find impeccable grooming, North America’s highest chairlift and
terrain for every skill level. As one of the first resorts to allow snowboarding, Breckenridge
is home to four terrain parks and three half-pipes that are consistently ranked among the
world’s best. The diverse terrain offers skiing and boarding spread across 4 interconnected
mountains offering enough thrills for any skier, but it is also within 20 miles of Keystone
and Arapahoe Basin and only 34 miles from its sister resort Vail, all of which can be skied
on the combined Colorado ticket. It also has one of the best snow-sure records in USA.
Most of the trails are known by numbers rather than names. The new Peak 7 base area brings
a higher level of luxury and service in Breckenridge complete with high-end lodging at the
new Crystal Peak Lodge, ski school, equipment rentals, ticket sales and a new sit-down
dining experience at Sevens. Peak 8 is home to some of the best (and longest) learning
terrain in the world, keeping beginners on their toes and glowing with accomplishment.
The south side of Peak 10 boasts big fat bumps, hidden kickers, legendary glades and
enough fresh tracks to make expert riders and skiers salivate. With wide-open bowls,
gentle rolling groomers, steep and deep runs and arguably the best terrain parks in North
America, Breckenridge offers almost endless terrain for non-stop skiing and riding.
The historic downtown area has many shops and boutiques and a good choice of bars
plus over 50 restaurants. Night spots include the Alligator Lounge, Cecilia’s, Sherpa and
Yeti’s. While the Underworld is the main boarder meeting spot or try a moonlit snowmobile
ride for dinner to Dry Gulch, a Colorado “ghost” town. Whatever your taste in après-ski,
Breckenridge can probably cater to it.

This plush resort is located on historic Main Street and just a
short walk from the Quicksilver chairlift. This is an ideal location,
within walking distance of all the shops and restaurants. The
ski school meeting place is conveniently located just outside.
After a day on the slopes, relax in one of the 3 hot tubs,
steam room, sauna or large outdoor heated swimming pool.
Accommodation consists of 50 luxurious studios, one, two and
three bedroom residential style units that feature a modern
kitchen, stone fireplace, cable TV and VCR.

Blue Sky

HHHH

SNOWFLAKE RUN

Der Steiermark has a long tradition of providing terrific value
and an excellent location. Peak 9 Chairlifts are located directly
across the street from Der Steiermark, providing easy access
to the slopes. Main Street is less than half a block away, with a
myriad of shops and restaurants. It has a selection of studios,
lofts, one bedroom and two bedroom + loft accommodation
suitable for up to 6 people. Amenities include communal hot
tub and laundry facilities.

PHOTO: JEFF SCROGGINS
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BRECKENRIDGE

River Mountain Lodge is a warm and friendly economy property
that never fails to delight its many regulars. This European-style
lodge has afabulous location directly across the street from
the Four O’ Clock Ski Runand walking distance to the Village
Gondola and historic Main Street. Amenities include a 24-hour
front desk, ski & snowboard rental shop,fireside lounge, outdoor
pool, hot tubs and underground parking. Choose from hotel
rooms, studio, or 1 to 4-bedroom condos, some with private hot
tub. Guest rooms offer DVD players, gas fireplaces and wireless
Internet access and most units include in suite laundry facilities.

Der Steiermark

Main Street Station

Blue Sky is one of the newest luxury lodging resorts in
Breckenridge and surpasses anything else in the area for the
quality and sophistication of its design, decor and amenities.
The spacious residences range from one to four bedrooms with
premium furnishings. Other amenities include a comfortable
Après Ski Club Room, Kid’s Game Room, fitness centre, heated
swimming pool and hot tubs. The Spa at Breckenridge day
spa provides pampering spa treatments and wellness services.
Concierge services, lift-side ski lockers and heated parking
enhance BlueSky’s convenient ski-in, ski-out location.

BRECKENRIDGE
VITAL STATISTICS
BASE

2,926m

SUMMIT

3,963m

SKI AREA

2,358 acres

LONGEST RUN

5.6 km

AVERAGE SNOWFALL

762cm

Mountain Thunder Lodge

TERRAIN MIX
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced
TRAILS
772 acres of bowls

14%
31%
55%
155

TOTAL LIFTS
30
2 high speed 6 pack, 7 high speed quad,
1 triple, 6 double, 1 x 8 passenger gondola,
4 surface lifts, 9 magic carpets
TERRAIN PARKS
4 terrain and 3 half pipes

HHHH

BRECKENRIDGE

Tucked away at the foot of Peak 8 is the luxurious and elegant
retreat of Mountain Thunder Lodge. The Lodge is in an ideal
location, only steps from the Gondola and after a day on the
slopes you can ski home from Peak 8. It features a distinctive
stone & timber design with stylish alpine décor and superb
amenities such as outdoor pool and hot tubs, ski lockers, shuttle
service and high-speed internet. The one to four bedroom
condominium units offer spacious living areas with attractive
furnishings and excellent facilities including full kitchens.

Crystal Peak Lodge

HHHH

PEAK 7

This stunning luxury condominium property located at the base
of Peak 7 is the perfect retreat with ski-in ski-out convenience
just steps from the BreckConnect Gondola. Ranging in size from
one to four bedrooms, each suite features a level of finish that
sets it apart from the ordinary with heavy timbers and rich interior
decor giving each residence a rugged, yet refined personality.
Each condominium has a full kitchen and spacious living room
with fireplace. Amenities include 24hr guest service, a fitness
facility, ski & boot storage and an outdoor plaza with hot tubs.

SEASON
November - April
GATEWAY AIRPORT
Denver
TRANSFER
By shuttle from Denver 2 hours
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Vintage Resort Hotel

COLORADO

WINTER PARK & COPPER MOUNTAIN

HHH

WINTER PARK VILLAGE

The Vintage Hotel has a superb location at the entrance of Winter
Park Resort and offers easy access to the slopes by the new Village
Cabriolet. The Vintage has a selection of very spacious hotel
rooms, studios and suites with kitchenettes and fireplaces. Some
of the lofted suites can sleep up to 10 guests making this the
ideal hotel for families or large groups. Amenities include heated
outdoor swimming pool, hot tub, fitness room, games room, ski
shop and restaurant & bar. The Hotel operates a complimentary
evening service into the Town of Winter Park from 4pm – 10pm.

Frasers Crossing &
HHHH
Founders Pointe WINTER PARK VILLAGE
These new condominiums are located in the new pedestrian
Village just 200 yards to the lifts. Just steps away is access to
the amenity deck including outdoor spa, outdoor fireplace and
barbeque and of course it’s just a short walk to the village. The
buildings also provide underground parking and high-speed
internet. These furnished homes include amenities such as flat
screen television, granite countertops, stainless steel appliances,
designer linens and accessories, plus a gas fireplace in the living
room. No twin bedding available in these units.
WINTER PARK, COLORADO
Winter Park is the closest resort to Denver and it also receives
more snow than any other major Colorado resort. With the
opening of Vasquez Ridge, the resort has its exciting Cirque
area giving Winter Park 687 additional acres of double black
diamond terrain. The bulk of the skiing however is good cruising
with long, winding blue runs. The bump skiing at Mary Jane is
also excellent and after a typically massive Winter Park snowfall,
make for Parsenn Bowl if you like powder and tree skiing.
Although there are a number of good restaurants and shops at
the purpose built Village base, the original and rustic town of
Winter Park is located just a mile or so away on the free shuttle
bus. The town offers a wider and lively choice of après ski bars,
a selection of microbreweries and family restaurants.
COPPER MOUNTAIN, COLORADO
Six fabulous high alpine bowls and a great trail system that
naturally separates beginner, intermediate and expert skiing
terrain over 2,400 acres delivers a great experience to all
abilities.
The village itself has undergone huge development over the
past couple of years and now offers a number of restaurants &
retail shops along with fabulous new condos at the base of the
mountain. Copper is now split into three distinct villages: The
Village at Copper which is a short walk to The America Flyer
and The American Eagle. Centre Village is where you’ll want
to stay if you want to be at the hub of activity. East Village is
a short walk to The Super Bee 6 chair & Copper Station the
40,000 sqft day lodge which is the focal point of East Village.
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WINTER PARK
VITAL STATISTICS

COPPER MOUNTAIN
VITAL STATISTICS

BASE

2,743m

BASE

2,927m

SUMMIT

3,261m

SUMMIT

3,767m

SKI AREA

3,060 acres

SKI AREA

2,450 acres

LONGEST RUN

8.2 km

LONGEST RUN

5km

AVERAGE SNOWFALL
960cm
TERRAIN MIX
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

9%
34%
57%

TRAILS
143 designated trails and 1,212
acres off-piste terrain
TOTAL LIFTS

46

TERRAIN PARKS
5 Terrain Parks, 1 Super Pipe
SEASON
November - April
GATEWAY AIRPORT
Denver
TRANSFER
By scheduled shuttle 1hr 45 mins

AVERAGE SNOWFALL
710cm
TERRAIN MIX
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced
Expert

21%
25%
36%
18%

TRAILS

126

TOTAL LIFTS

22

TERRAIN PARKS

4

SEASON
November - April

Centre Village
H H H /H H H H
Condominiums COPPER MOUNTAIN
The Village at Copper is where the action is, and where you will
want to stay if you like to be at the hub of activity. Centre Village
is made up of several neighbourhoods: Creekside, Village
Square, American, Mountain Plaza, Covered Bridge, Passage
Point and Burning Stones. All guests have access to the Copper
Mountain Athletic Club, with a 25-yard 4-lane swimming pool,
hot tubs, steam rooms, saunas, weight room, massage, facials,
and racquetball. The American Eagle lift is located from 50 to
150 yards from these condominiums.

Zephyr Mountain Lodge

HHHH

WINTER PARK VILLAGE
Zephyr Mountain Lodge is located in the heart of the Village,
just steps from the Zephyr Express lift and the Children’s Centre
and Ski School. This property is the gateway to the pedestrian
village with a variety of shops, bars and restaurants and also
offers a complimentary shuttle into the Town of Winter Park. All
condominiums feature large windows to take in the spectacular
views, fully equipped modern kitchens, spacious dining and living
areas with gas fireplace and in suite laundry facilities. Amenities
include a fitness room and four outdoor hot tubs.

East Village

H H H /H H H H

COPPER MOUNTAIN
East Village is quieter than Centre Village and offers convenient
access to Copper’s high speed 6-person Super Bee lift,
Copper Creek Golf Course, and the Tubing Hill. Made up of
the Wheeler neighbourhood where you will find old favourites
such as Foxpine Lodge, Wheeler, The Greens and Village Point
condominiums. Copper Springs Lodge is one of the newer
properties at East Village and amenities here include common
Hot Tub, coin laundry facilities, fitness room, free wireless
internet and ski storage.

West Village

COPPER MOUNTAIN

H H H /H H H H H

West Village is perfect for families with young children as it is the
closest neighbourhood to the “Schoolhouse”, home of Copper
Mountains fabulous children’s Ski & Ride School for ages 3 to 15
years. Choose from the luxurious Cirque or Telemark Lodge. Units
at the Cirque offer French Colonial decor and gourmet kitchens.
A hot tub and two small outdoor heated pools are located at
this 3-storey building for all of your après ski needs. Enjoy the
media room, fitness facility and common area gas grill during
your stay. Cirque is approximately a 5-minute or 150 yard walk to
the American Flyer lift.

GATEWAY AIRPORT
Denver
TRANSFER
By shuttle approx 2 hours
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Park Station Hotel

UTAH

UTAH REGION

HHH

PARK CITY

HHH

PARK CITY

Deep in the heart of America, on the Rockies’ western slopes, the Utah ski region justifiably lays claim to the “Greatest Snow on Earth”.

HHH

PARK CITY

Park Station Condominium Hotel offers well priced hotel rooms
and 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom condominiums with fully equipped
kitchens. Located at the North end of Historic Main street just
short distance from the Town Lift, this is an ideal location for
enjoying the entire Park City area. The free town shuttle stops
at the front of the complex for easy access to Deer Valley and
Canyons. Amenities include free high speed wireless internet,
common area laundry, common hot tub and outdoor pool, as
well as elevator access.

Lodge at Mountain Village

Snow Flower Condominiums

Snow Flower offers true ski-in, ski-out lodging at Park City
Mountain Resort. This quiet complex, nestled up against a
mountain of aspen trees, has condominiums ranging from
studios to six-bedrooms to suit all budgets and needs. Each
unit is equipped with a jetted bath, telephone, TV, free high
speed internet, fireplace, balcony and fully equipped kitchens.
Other amenities include two outdoor pools, a jetted outdoor
spa, laundry facilities, underground parking, a fitness center
and locker rooms for ski storage.

Sundial Lodge

HHHH

CANYONS

The Lodge at the Mountain Village provides guests with some
of the best ski-in, ski-out access at Park City Mountain Resort.
Condominium units at The Lodge at the Mountain Village range
from hotel rooms sleeping two people up to four bedroom
condominiums that accommodate 10. Some units even feature
private hot tubs. Visitors to The Lodge at the Mountain Village
have access to swimming pools, hot tubs, sauna, steam room,
fitness gym, laundry facilities and underground pay parking.
Guests also have high-speed Internet access.

Sundial Lodge reflects the best in mountain lodge design, from
the intimate lobby to the roof top hot tub and plunge pool. All
rooms, from studios to family size, multi bedroom condominiums,
are luxuriously appointed and furnished with full kitchens, washer
& dryer, coffee maker, dual phone lines, video player, cable
television and much more. Most condominiums have fireplaces
and balconies and all have at least one whirlpool bath and magical
views. All Sundial guests are welcome to enjoy the rooftop hot
tub and plunge pool.

Every year, an average of 1,270cm of incredibly dry, powdery snow envelopes the region’s 13 excellent ski resorts, providing more that
900 runs over 26,000 acres of piste and backcountry. From perfect beginner slopes to the breath-taking beauty and varied terrain of the
longer runs, Utah offers the total winter sports package with Olympic standard facilities and the warmest of American welcomes. Utah’s
outstanding skiing is complemented by its reputation as a boarders’ paradise, with 11 out of the 13 resorts offering dedicated board
parks, kickers, table tops and half pipes galore. For the more intrepid skiers, guided tours can take you to steeper slopes and virgin
powder caches for the ultimate skiing adventure.
We have selected just four resorts in the Utah region, but you can easily explore several resorts during your stay from the one central base
of Park City. Park City is a 19th Century mining town with plenty of character and après ski entertainment. Fantastic blue runs, beginner’s
areas and spectacular back country tours are fast making it a favourite with Kiwis. For immaculately groomed slopes, free from crowds,
Deer Valley can’t be beaten. In a secluded mountain setting, its luxury lodges and gourmet mountain restaurants come replete with ski
valets to warm your boots. Snowbird and Alta are the famous twin resorts of Little Cottonwood Canyon. Fabulous snow, challenging
terrain and Snowbirds gullies and valleys draw advanced skiers from all over the world.
The Canyons Resort is one of North America’s largest single ski and snowboard resorts, with an endless number of options. With 3
world-class lodging properties, 8 mountains, 3,700 acres of diverse terrain, 163 trails, 17 lifts it’s no wonder The Canyons is also fast
becoming the ultimate winter play land. The Canyons terrain-park crew prides itself on creating the most innovative, unique and
versatile park designs for every ability level. They have 2 easily accessible terrain parks as well as a few beginner features for those
who are trying to learn.

PARK CITY
VITAL STATISTICS

DEER VALLEY
VITAL STATISTICS

CANYONS
VITAL STATISTICS

SNOWBIRD
VITAL STATISTICS

BASE

2,194m

BASE

2,499m

BASE

2,073m

BASE

2,365m

SUMMIT

3,038m

SUMMIT

3,048m

SUMMIT

3,018m

SUMMIT

3,353m

SKI AREA

3,300 acres

SKI AREA

2,026 acres

SKI AREA

3,700 acres

SKI AREA

2,500 acres

TERRAIN MIX
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

16%
45%
38%

TERRAIN MIX
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

16%
50%
35%

TERRAIN MIX
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

14%
46%
40%

TERRAIN MIX
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

25%
30%
45%
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The Inn at Snowbird

HHH

SNOWBIRD

The Inn offers all the comforts of home including kitchens and
wood burning fireplaces in most units. Units vary from single
bedrooms to studios, one bedroom condominiums and loft
suites. All rooms have cable TV, telephone, iron and ironing
board, coffee makers and fridge. Amenities include a heated
pool, hot tub and steam room. The Snowbird Centre is less than
200 yards from The Inn’s skier entry. Complimentary newspapers
are offered in the lobby and high speed wireless internet is
available throughout the building.

The Chateaux

HHHHH

SILVER LAKE, DEER VALLEY
The Chateaux at Silver Lake is located in the heart of Deer Valley
Resort’s mid-mountain Silver Lake Village. The Chateaux offers
a variety of spacious room types including hotel rooms, studios
and multi-bedroom suites. Simply walk out the door of The
Chateaux and you are just a few steps away from the beautiful
slopes of Deer Valley Resort or take a short complimentary
shuttle ride to Park City’s Historic Main Street. All rooms and
suites are decorated with rich elegant fabrics and include
plush terry robes, complimentary hi-speed Internet access, gas
fireplaces and pillow top feather beds.
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LAKE TAHOE

Forest Suites

HHH

HEAVENLY

HHHH

HEAVENLY

These spacious non-smoking, condominium style suites are
among the largest accommodations available in South Lake
Tahoe. In addition to the condominiums they offer traditional
hotel rooms appointed with all conveniences. The one and two
bedroom suites range from 650 to 850 square feet and feature
a spacious living/dining area and a kitchen fully equipped with
all the necessary items for a comfortable stay away from home.
Amenities include free wireless internet access, heated swimming
pool, two hot tubs, fitness centre, steam room and coin laundry.

Ridge at Tahoe

Lakeland Village

HHHH

HEAVENLY

Nestled on 19 acres of wooded lands, the Lakeland Village
features two outdoor heated pools, two hot tubs, sauna, fitness
facility and a ski shop.
Accommodation options are varied, ranging from studio suites in
the Lodge through to large luxurious four bedroom town homes
with lake views. All the town homes have a fully equipped kitchen,
cosy fireplace, TV and balcony. Complimentary continental
breakfast is included.

Squaw Valley Lodge

HHHH

SQUAW VALLEY

Nestled on a spectacular Sierra Nevada ridge above Lake
Tahoe, this 11 acre resort offers panoramic views and luxurious
accommodations. Amenities include a health club, pool, Jacuzzis,
restaurant, deli and a full service Spa. A private gondola takes
guests directly to the Stagecoach ski lift and a shuttle service is
available to whisk guests to Lake Tahoe and casino nightlife. The
Ridge features deluxe hotel rooms, junior suites and one and
two bedroom condominiums suites with fully equipped kitchens,
spacious living and dining areas.

Squaw Valley Lodge offers ski-in, ski-out condominiums
combining all the comforts of home with the service and
amenities of a deluxe lodge. Suites include fully equipped
gourmet kitchens or kitchenettes and high speed internet. Daily
maid and concierge services are also provided including spas,
sauna, exercise room and in-room massage therapy. Ranging
from studio suites to enormous three bedroom condominiums,
Squaw Valley Lodge offers one of Squaw Valley’s most
value-added accommodation options.

PHOTO: COREY RICH

Despite its image as a desert state, Nevada offers some of America’s most exciting skiing opportunities.
At Lake Tahoe, straddling both the Silver State and California, you will find 259 kilometres of spectacular ski runs, with lifts climbing up to
over 3,000 metres, Try Heavenly’s Gun barrel run, twisting and turning its way underneath the chairlift, or sample some of Squaw Valley’s
famous black diamond runs for the ultimate challenge on snow.
In fact, the ski area around Lake Tahoe comprises seven resorts, covering some 17,000 acres of winter fun. Wherever you choose to base
yourself, you need not feel restricted to just that one resort. Plan your days to ski around the area and you will never have to do the same
run twice. Not only is there plenty of skiing for every level, but snowboarders will also delight at Heavenly’s board park or Squaw Valley’s
Milky Way Bowl. Or why not try snowmobiling, cross country skiing, snow-shoeing or dog sledding while you’re there?
SQUAW VALLEY, site of the Winter Olympic Games in 1960, is a legendary vacation destination plunked down squarely at the end of a
gorgeous Sierra valley. Squaw’s terrain may seem endless to those trying to conquer it, with 33 lifts, including North America’s only Funitel
and an aerial Cable Car, accessing six peaks, 4,000 acres and 2,850 vertical feet of terrain. The Village was built with the inviting ambiance
of a European style mountain village and features the sort of restaurants, shops and support services skiers expect to find when visiting
such a venerable area. Ski-in, ski-ski-out luxury accommodation is the norm on the north of the lake, with spacious suites, spas and pools
and an excellent selection of bars and restaurants.
HEAVENLY, with 4,800 acres, is one of North America’s largest mountains. Few ski resorts match Heavenly’s scenic beauty and
expansive network of lifts, terrain, trails and snowmaking. Located on the south shore of Lake Tahoe, Heavenly is the region’s largest
mountain resort, featuring the highest elevation and longest vertical drop. At over 10,000 feet, Heavenly is Tahoe’s highest and the
average annual snowfall is a formidable 360 inches. Heavenly also boasts incredible views of North America’s largest mountain lake
and you will find an eclectic mix of unusual shops and great dining places. This resort spans two states (California and Nevada).
Heavenly is owned by Vail Resorts, Inc.

Resort at Squaw Creek

HHHH

SQUAW CREEK

Ranging from deluxe rooms to fireside suites and bi-level
penthouses, Resort at Squaw Creek can provide luxury lodging
for parties of one to nine people. You’ll enjoy custom furnishings,
ceramic-tiled bathrooms, granite vanities and LCD flat-screen
TV’s. All the suites and penthouses feature gas fireplaces and
resort kitchens. Amenities include its own shopping promenade,
four restaurants, full-service spa, health and fitness centre and
Mountain Buddies™, a comprehensive children’s program.

Northstar at Tahoe

HHH

NORTHSTAR

Northstar at Tahoe™ Resort now has an even wider variety of
lodging options. From budget hotel rooms to ski-in, ski-out family
friendly condominiums, it’s all here for you. All guests receive
access to the Recreation Centre spas, saunas, pool and fitness
centre. Both the Village Rooms and Village Lofts are ski-in, ski-out
whereas the studios and one to three bedroom condominiums
are located approx a ¼ to 1 ¼ miles from the Village on the free
shuttle route. All the condominium units have full kitchens and
cosy wood or gas fireplaces.

NORTHSTAR makes the perfect family base, centred on an open air ice rink with plenty of shops and restaurants and S’ Mores Fire
Pit, where you can roast marshmallows over an open fire as you watch skaters glide by. The area boasts a vertical drop of 2,280 feet
and 2,420 acres of terrain with its longest run a thigh-taxing 2km long. Northstar’s mix of runs is 25 percent beginner and advanced
and 50 percent intermediate.
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Alpenhof Lodge

CALIFORNIA

MAMMOTH

HH

MAMMOTH VILLAGE

HHH

MAMMOTH MOUNTAIN

Your search for the endless winter is over. With over 1016cm of annual snowfall,
thousands of acres of epic terrain and an altitude that keeps things white into
summer, Mammoth turns winter into a 6+ month season. Not bad considering most
resorts are golf courses by April. And with their state-of-the-art lifts and gondolas
and a variety of runs for all skill levels (including eight terrain parks) Mammoth
Mountain embodies all that you love about winter.
Mammoth Mountain is traditionally among the first ski areas to open and sometimes
operates as late as the Fourth of July. Emphasizing its unrestrained feel, Mammoth receives
over 400 inches of snow annually with an average of 300 sunny days a year. The mountain
is surrounded by the protected backdrop of Mt. Whitney and Yosemite National Park.
Amongst this natural beauty, the town meets the mountain to create a distinctive and
welcoming area for visitors and locals alike. There are 3,500 skiable acres to play on with a
vertical drop of 3,100 feet and 150 named trails. There are 28 lifts in place, including three
gondolas and two high-speed six-packs.
All of Mammoth’s trails are open to snowboarders. There are three Unbound Terrain Parks,
three pipes, eight runs and 90 acres of freestyle terrain. Snowboard rentals and instruction
from certified instructors are available daily.
Full service hotels, convenient motels, luxury condominiums, chalets, cabins and dormitory
style lodging are all located in the town of Mammoth Lakes, only four miles from the ski
area. The Village Lodging, Mammoth’s newest property, features studio to three-bedroom
condominiums, centrally-located in The Village. The recently remodelled Mammoth
Mountain Inn is located across the street from the Main Lodge and offers slope side
accommodations. Juniper Springs Resort, also offers slope side condominiums, located
at the base of Eagle Express, featuring studio one and two-bedroom condominium units.
Mammoth offers access to a free local shuttle service and nearby airport and car rentals.
There are over 45 restaurants and 12 nightclubs in town along with shopping, movies, a
full-service athletic club, spa options, an indoor gaming centre and more.

MAMMOTH
VITAL STATISTICS
BASE

2,424m

SUMMIT

3,369m

SKI AREA

3,500 acres

LONGEST RUN

4.8 km

AVERAGE SNOWFALL

1016cm

TERRAIN MIX
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced
Expert

25%
40%
20%
15%

TRAILS

150 named trails

TOTAL LIFTS
28
3 gondolas. 2 high speed 6 packs, 9 high
speed quads, 1 quad, 6 triple, 4 double, 3
surface lifts
TERRAIN PARKS

8 parks

SEASON
November – June

With its central location, the Sierra Nevada Lodge is perfect
for leisure and adventure travellers. Hotel amenities include an
onsite restaurant, business services, 24-hour front desk service,
valet dry cleaning, coin operated guest laundry, parking, Jacuzzi
and sauna. There are many restaurants and shops located near
the property. Amenities available in all room types include flat
screen TV, complimentary wireless internet, coffee maker, hair
dryer, down comforters. Some rooms have additional amenities
such as mini refrigerators, microwaves, irons and ironing boards.

Juniper Springs

HHHH

MAMMOTH MOUNTAIN

Mammoth Mountain Inn is one of North America’s most coveted
lodging locations. At 9,000 feet, you don’t wake up in the mountains
you wake up ON the mountain. On site amenities include a
restaurant and lively bar with an amazing view of the slopes, a
small convenience store, hot tubs and an excellent childcare
facility. The Inn is a classic mountain lodge and is well maintained
and if hitting the slopes to make first tracks or skiing back home for
lunch is important, then look no further. Accommodation ranges
from basic rooms to rustic condos and suites.

The Village at Mammoth

HHH

MAMMOTH TOWN

Alpenhof Lodge is an unpretentious, cosy economic option in
an outstanding location opposite the new Village at Mammoth.
It offers a variety of units, from small lodge rooms to larger
suites with fireplaces and cottages with full kitchens. Amenities
include daily housekeeping, cable TV, internet access, indoor hot
tub and sauna. Located on-site are Petra’s Wine Bar and Bistro
offering California Style cuisine with European influences and the
Clocktower Cellar Pub. The Lodge has ample parking and is also
on the free shuttle route into town.

Mammoth Mountain Inn

Sierra Nevada Lodge

HHHH

MAMMOTH VILLAGE

The Village at Mammoth is the ultimate high mountain paradise,
offering exceptional dining, boutique shopping, art galleries and
bars all at your doorstep. Each deluxe condominium includes
balconies, DVD players, gas fireplace plus fully equipped kitchens
and dining areas. Lincoln House, White Mountain Lodge and
Grand Sierra condominiums are all located in the lively Village at
the base of the Gondola. Each suite has a king bed in the master
bedroom & one queen bed in 2nd bedroom. There are no twin
beds available in this complex.

Juniper Springs is a great choice offering a high standard
of accommodation at reasonable prices. Juniper Springs
Lodge, Sunstone and Eagle Run each offer fantastic slope
side locations right next to the Eagle Express chairlift giving
ski-in, ski-out access from November through to early April.
Most units have twin beds in the 2nd bedroom making these
units ideal for families. Amenities include 24hr reception,
daily housekeeping, sundry store, a ski rental shop, fitness
centre and outdoor spas and pools.

The Westin Monache

HHHHH

MAMMOTH VILLAGE

The Westin Monache offers the utmost in modern conveniences
and gracious hospitality just steps from the Village Gondola.
Enjoy rustic mountain charm combined with modern comforts
and conveniences in these new guest suites. Each suite features
a gas fireplace, kitchen or kitchenette and plush Heavenly
Beds®. Additional amenities include wireless internet, flat screen
TV’s, heated swimming pool and hot tubs, Westin Kids Club,
restaurant, underground parking and ski valet and rental shop to
ensure a relaxing holiday.

GATEWAY AIRPORT
Mammoth
TRANSFER
By shuttle or taxi approx 15 minutes

Skiing and snowboarding are just the beginning when it comes to winter fun. Those with
the need for speed can throw their leg over a snowmobile and check out the winter sport
with the flattest learning curve in the world. Prefer canine power to horse power? Try a
dogsled ride. Or hang out with your kids (or your inner child) on a snowtube.
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REST OF USA

BEAVER CREEK

CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA

PHOTO: JACK AFFLECK

PHOTO: JACK AFFLECK

BEAVER CREEK VITAL STATISTICS

KEYSTONE VITAL STATISTICS

BASE

2,438m

TERRAIN MIX

SUMMIT

3,487m

SKI AREA

1,805 acres

LONGEST RUN

4.43 km

Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

19%
43%
38%

TOTAL LIFTS

17

AVERAGE SNOWFALL
762 cm
TRAILS

148

GATEWAY AIRPORT
Eagle or Denver

BASE

2,835m

TERRAIN MIX

SUMMIT

3,782m

SKI AREA

3,148 acres

LONGEST RUN

5.6km

Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

19%
32%
49%

TOTAL LIFTS

20

AVERAGE SNOWFALL
584 cm
TRAILS

121

GATEWAY AIRPORT
Denver

The Charter at Beaver Creek H H H H

River Run
H H H /H H H H H
Condominiums RIVER RUN VILLAGE

The Charter at Beaver Creek is a ski-in, ski-out European-style
hotel located in the heart of Beaver Creek Resort. It features
deluxe lodge rooms and one to five bedroom condominiums
each with a bathroom per bedroom, as well as a fireplace,
balcony or patio and beautiful mountain views. The Charter at
Beaver Creek’s amenities include wireless internet, retail shops, a
full-service spa, health club, indoor and outdoor swimming pool,
hot tubs and restaurant serving breakfast daily.

River Run condos are right in the heart of River Run Village,
convenient to all services including the River Run Gondola and
Summit Express lift. Made up of eight properties: Arapahoe
Lodge, Black Bear Lodge, Jackpine, Dakota Lodge, Silvermill,
Expedition Station, Red Hawk Lodge and Buffalo Lodge. Choose
from studio, one, two, three and four bedroom condos all with fully
equipped kitchens, gas fireplaces, TV & VCR. Each condominium
complex has its own laundry facilities and spa area and all deluxe
units have access to the pool in the Dakota building.

BEAVER CREEK

BEAVER CREEK, Colorado is Vail’s elegant sister resort and is perfect if you are looking for a superb skiing area with all the facilities
of Vail but fewer crowds. Queues are almost unheard of and the skiing, much of it through beautiful wooded areas, is suitable for all
abilities. This is a place where immaculate grooming and world-class skiing give way to warm après-ski cookies and five-star cuisine. The
sun shines over 300 days a year. This is the Ivy League of ski and snowboard schools with classes to challenge and excite experts and
beginners alike. Both on and off the slopes, the attentive staff anticipates your every need with unrivalled guest service.

KEYSTONE

KEYSTONE, Colorado is just a 90 minute drive from Denver and home to three magnificent mountain playgrounds: Dercum Mountain,
North Peak and The Outback. There’s something special for every skier and rider of any level at each mountain. There are more than
3,000 vertical feet and over 3,000 acres of bowls, bumps, glades, steeps and groomers to be experienced. Keystone offers more than
1,500 lodging choices to fit almost any budget ranging from cosy bed & breakfast rooms and luxurious private homes to spacious
condominiums with gourmet kitchens. Every lodging guest that stays at a Keystone owned and operated property receives an Adventure
Passport loaded with one-time coupons for free activities and adventures throughout the resort.
TELLURIDE, Colorado is one of the prettiest American resorts you’ll ever see. In the gold rush days of the 1880s this town was alive
with bordellos, saloons and gambling halls. Today you will find a beautifully preserved mountain resort with picturesque Victorian
architecture and an array of stylish bars, restaurants and shops. Telluride’s slopes and lifts remain uncrowded throughout the season so you can really enjoy your ski vacation. In fact, the mountain is so uncrowded that you’ll often feel like you are on your own private
ski slope. Averaging more than 300 inches of snow and 300 days of sunshine each year, odds are you’ll find fantastic conditions on
Telluride’s 1700 skiable acres.
SUN VALLEY RESORT, Idaho is an original, the place of romance, the place that put skiing on the celebrity map. Sun Valley boasts two
well-known and excellent ski and ride mountains. Many skiers consider Baldy the nation’s best ski mountain and with good reason. Dollar
is a beginner’s dream with gentle, perfectly groomed slopes. The real experience is to stay at the famed Sun Valley Lodge. This is where
filmmaker Warren Miller slept in his trailer in the parking lot, stole oyster crackers from the kitchen and began his amazing career. With
over 78 ski runs found on over 2,000 acres, Sun Valley offers the right kind of run for every level of skier.
BIG SKY RESORT, Montana is not the easiest resort to get to, but it’s certainly worth the effort. There is genuine big mountain offpiste skiing here but also plenty of broad cruisers. Big Sky has three mountains to delight skiers and snowboarders. Lone Mountain
is the resort’s signature peak, rising to 3,403m. The Lone Peak Tram takes the adventuresome to its apex with European style expert
terrain below. Andesite Mountain has some of the resort’s most notable intermediate cruising runs, some comfortable south-facing
beginner trails, several expert tree runs, a Superpipe and giant terrain park. Flat Iron Mountain is on the eastern shoulder of Andesite
and offers even more variety.

Ritz Carlton

HHHHH

BACHELOR GULCH
Nestled in an exclusive enclave on Beaver Creek Mountain, The
Ritz-Carlton, Bachelor Gulch embodies Rocky Mountain luxury
and the adventurous, pioneering spirit of the American West.
Ranked ‘#1 in Colorado’ in Travel + Leisure’s “World Best 500
Hotels” (Jan 2012), the hotel offers 180 well-appointed guest
rooms, including 40 suites with stunning mountain or resort views.
With unmatched ski-in/ski-out access and more than 1,600 acres
of diverse terrain just steps from its backdoors, the hotel satisfies
skiers and snowboarders of all abilities. Signature Ski Concierge
and Ski Nanny services ensure guests make first tracks with ease.

Keystone Lodge & Spa

HHHH

KEYSTONE VILLAGE

This full service luxury hotel offers a selection of hotel rooms
and loft suites designed with an elegant alpine decor. Guest
amenities include free internet access, nightly turn-down
service, room service, complimentary newspaper and valet
parking. Keystone Lodge & Spa is a recipient of the AAA Four
Diamond Award. Hotel rooms have one king or two queen
beds whereas loft suites have a living room with a sleeper sofa
and king bed in the loft.

JACKSON HOLE, Wyoming is a legendary ski resort that has long been known for its advanced and expert skiing, but that is only half
of the story. The steep terrain on the upper mountain and the deep snow in the Teton Range do make Jackson Hole a playground for
experts, but what is often overlooked is all of the great intermediate and novice terrain available. Well over half of the resort’s 2,500
skiable acres is rated blue and green, much of which is groomed nightly. Teton Village is getting livelier, but if you want nightlife, you are
better off staying in the town of Jackson which is both rustic and refined, with heaps of western hospitality.
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TELLURIDE

COLORADO

TELLURIDE VITAL STATISTICS
2,659m

TERRAIN MIX

SUMMIT

4,008m

SKI AREA

2,000+ acres

LONGEST RUN

7.4km

Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

23%
36%
41%

TOTAL LIFTS

18

TRAILS

115

GATEWAY AIRPORT
Telluride or Montrose

Hotel Madeline

HHHHH

TELLURIDE MOUNTAIN VILLAGE
Hotel Madeline Telluride is located in the heart of Mountain
Village. With 100 luxury condominium hotel rooms and 60
one to four bedroom condominium residences, it redefines
mountain luxury. Every suite has LCD TV’s, iPod docking
stations and wireless connections. Hotel Madeline Telluride
offers the finest ski-in, ski-out location on the mountain and
provides guests with unprecedented levels of personal service.
Its world-class amenities include an exclusive lounge, spa, pool,
fitness centre, ski valet and several restaurants.

Mountain Lodge at Telluride H H H H
TELLURIDE MOUNTAIN VILLAGE

Surrounded by panoramic views of the San Juan Mountains,
Mountain Lodge at Telluride features three log-and-stone buildings
and a main lodge, whose tremendous lobby is warmed by an
immense river-rock fireplace. Gleaming with rich leather and rustic
western elegance, the lobby also features the Tavern Bar, perfect
for quiet afternoon and evening gatherings. Accommodations
include lodge rooms, studios and one to three bedroom
condominiums. The property also has 7 individual luxurious log
and stone cabins ranging from three to six bedrooms.
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IDAHO

SUN VALLEY VITAL STATISTICS

BASE

AVERAGE SNOWFALL
789 cm

SUN VALLEY

2,659m

TERRAIN MIX

SUMMIT

2,789m

SKI AREA

2,054 acres

LONGEST RUN

4.8 km

Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

36%
42%
22%

TOTAL LIFTS

18

TRAILS

78

GATEWAY AIRPORT
Hailey or Boise

Sun Valley Lodge

HHHH

SUN VALLEY

BASE

2,286m

TERRAIN MIX

SUMMIT

3,403m

SKI AREA

2,000+ acres

LONGEST RUN

7.4km

Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

23%
36%
41%

TOTAL LIFTS

18

AVERAGE SNOWFALL
789 cm
TRAILS

115

GATEWAY AIRPORT
Telluride or Montrose

Huntley Lodge

HHHH

SUN VALLEY

The Deluxe Lodge condominiums are conveniently located
adjacent to the Sun Valley Lodge. As a Lodge apartment guest,
you can enjoy all of the Sun Valley Lodge amenities. The many
deluxe Lodge options include studio, one, two and three
bedroom units with one king, one queen or two twin beds in each
bedroom, a large marble bath for each bedroom, fireplace, living
room, gourmet kitchens and dining table for six.

WYOMING

BASE

1,923 m

TERRAIN MIX

SUMMIT

3,185m

SKI AREA

2,500 acres

SKI AREA

3,000acres

Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced
TOTAL LIFTS

AVERAGE SNOWFALL
1143 cm
TRAILS

HHHH

10%
40%
50%
14

GATEWAY AIRPORT
Jackson
111

Inn at Jackson Hole

HHH

TETON VILLAGE

With recent remodelling, Huntley Lodge is as tasteful as it is
convenient. The Huntley Lodge complex includes a convivial
restaurant & bar, two lounges with cosy open fireplaces, coffee
cart, concierge, shops, ski storage, meeting rooms and the Solace
Spa. Huntley Lodge is a ski-in, ski-out property with the perfect
location for those wanting to be close to the core base area.
Additional amenities include a fitness room, common laundry
facilities, outdoor heated swimming pool, sauna and a fabulous
American buffet breakfast each morning.

The Lodge at Big Sky

JACKSON HOLE

JACKSON HOLE VITAL STATISTICS

BIG SKY

Built in 1936, the historical Sun Valley Lodge’s elegance from
another time lives on. Recently redecorated, Averell Harriman’s
interpretation of “roughing it in luxury” remains steadfast. Enjoy
upscale rooms and fine dining in a majestic four-story hotel.
Each of the Lodge’s 148 rooms features French country interiors
and furnishings, marble appointed bathrooms and large-screen
televisions. Other services and amenities offered in the Lodge
include; the Lodge dining room, the Duchin Lounge, Sun Valley
Salon & Day Spa, massage centre and a bowling alley.

Deluxe Condominiums

MONTANA

BIG SKY VITAL STATISTICS

BASE

AVERAGE SNOWFALL
559 cm

BIG SKY

HHH

BIG SKY

The Lodge at Big Sky is conveniently located in the heart of
Big Sky’s Mountain Village just a short walk from the ski slopes.
All 90 suites are appointed with a mini fridge, microwave, wet
bar, coffeemaker, speaker phones (with free local calls), free
high-speed internet data ports and stunning vistas through
the windows. Features include a free continental breakfast,
a heated indoor swimming pool, four Jacuzzis (one indoor),
exercise room, massage and spa services and large guest suites
with 11-foot ceilings. The ski lifts, restaurants and shops are
within easy walking distance.

The Inn at Jackson Hole is located at the base of Rendezvous
Mountain and 12 miles from the town of Jackson. With the base
lifts only 100 yards away, The Inn at Jackson Hole is one of the
area’s most affordable skiing properties. The Inn at Jackson
Hole offers many room types to make your stay in Jackson Hole
comfortable and affordable, with 83 rooms to choose from.
Amenities include swimming pool, hot tub and sauna as well as
free wireless internet and there is a sushi restaurant on site.

Teton Mountain Lodge

HHHH

TETON VILLAGE

Located at the gateway of Grand Teton and Yellowstone
National Parks and slopeside at Jackson Hole Mountain Resort,
Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa takes western hospitality to a
new level of luxury.
Choose from lodge rooms or suites with kitchens and a host of
luxury amenities. All the studio units and suites have a kitchen,
gas fireplace and in suite boot dryers. Facilities include indoor &
outdoor pools, hot tubs and an excellent restaurant & bar. Relax
after skiing in the new spa and health club.
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PHOTO AUBREE DALLAS

Group Ski Holidays
Whether you are an individual, couple, family or group of friends, young or old, our Group Tours
are a fabulous way to create memories have fun, ski & meet new people, all without sweating
the small stuff. The hard work has been done. Come with us on our adventures! With our expert
knowledge, every year we craft some magnificent Group Tour experiences for you to enjoy.

You will find these at skitravel.co.nz/group-tours/

For all your Ski Holidays contact us on:
Phone 09 307 1350 or 0800 100 754
Email sales@skitravel.co.nz
www.skitravel.co.nz

For all your non-ski holidays please contact us on 09 222-3240 or sales@travelspecialists.co.nz or visit www.travelspecialists.co.nz

